Princesses
Story books can be found in the Juvenile Picture Book section by author’s last name.
Books with a call number will be found in the Juvenile Nonfiction (Folk & Fairy Tale) section.

Allen, Joy
PRINCESS PARTY
Shows the many different ways a princess can be an incredible girl.
Calvert, Pam
PRINCESS PEEPERS
When the other princesses make fun of her for wearing glasses,
Princess Peepers vows to go without, but after several mishaps--one
of which is especially coincidental--she admits that she really does
need them if she wants to see.
Funke, Cornelia
THE PRINCESS KNIGHT
Violetta, a little princess, is determined to become as big and strong
as her brothers. She secretly teaches herself to become the bravest
and cleverest knight in the land until she must face the king's best
knights in a jousting tournament. Will she be ready?
Heide, Florence
PRINCESS HYACINTH: (THE SURPRISING TALE OF A GIRL WHO
FLOATED)
Princess Hyacinth is bored and unhappy sitting in her palace every
day because, unless she is weighed down by specially-made clothes,
she will float away, but her days are made brighter when kite-flying
Boy stops to say hello.
Holabird, Katherine.
ANGELINA AT THE PALACE
When Angelina Ballerina is recruited to help with the anniversary
celebration of the the king and queen of Mouseland, she finds herself
in charge of preparing the three young princesses for their
performance.

Hoffman, Mary
PRINCESS GRACE
Grace wants to participate in her community festival's princess float,
but first she must decide what sort of a princess she wants to be--from
an African princess in kente cloth robes to a floaty pink fairy tale
princess.
Isadora, Rachel
THE PRINCESS AND THE PEA
A simplified version of the tale in which a girl proves that she is a real
princess by feeling a pea through twenty mattresses and twenty
featherbeds.
Kleven, Elisa
THE PAPER PRINCESS
A little girl makes a picture of a princess that comes to life and is
carried off by the wind.
Lester, Helen
PRINCESS PENELOPE’S PARROT
Spoiled Princess Penelope cannot get her new parrot to talk, even
after threatening it and calling it nasty names. But when Prince
Percival comes courting, the parrot gets revenge on the greedy
princess in a hilarious and fitting conclusion.
Lum, Kate
PRINCESSES ARE NOT PERFECT
Three princesses, each with a particular skill, decide they are bored
with what they do and swap jobs.
Mortimer, Rachael
SONG FOR A PRINCESS
A sad princess is made happy again by a humble, word-loving bird.

Munsch, Robert
THE PAPER BAG PRINCESS
When a dragon destroys her castle and takes off with Prince Ronald,
Princess Elizabeth decides to chase the dragon and get Ronald back.
Piumini, Roberto
SLEEPING BEAUTY
A beautiful young princess is cursed with a hundred years of sleep,
and she can only be awakened by a prince. Bright illustrations and
colorful language come together in a retelling of this classic tale
Rylant, Cynthia
WALT DISNEY’S SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
Retells the story of a princess who escapes her wicked stepmother by
hiding out in the home of seven hospitable dwarfs
Santore, Charles
THE SILK PRINCESS
After a cocoon falls into her tea cup and unravels to form a long,
delicate thread, Hsi-Ling Chi, a princess in ancient China, meets a
mysterious man who reveals how to transform the cocoons into silk.
Shannon, Margaret
THE RED WOLF
Protected from the perilous world outside by being imprisoned in her
tower room, Roselupin, who is tired of being locked away, receives a
strange birthday present on her seventh birthday that helps her
escape into the woods, where she yells, dances, and terrifies the

Yolen, Jane
NOT ALL PRINCESSES DRESS IN PINK
Rhyming text affirms that girls can pursue their many interests, from
playing sports to planting flowers in the dirt, without giving up their
tiaras.
Juv 398.2 D25
Davidson, Susanna
PRINCESS HANDBOOK
This fun-packed guide is the perfect treat for every little girl who has
ever dreamed of becoming a beautiful princess. Handy hints on how
to dress, etiquette for formal occasions and how to find prince
charming are complemented with detail about real-life princesses
around the world, and a quiz to establish your princess personality.
Juv 398.2 M43
Matthews, Caitlin
THE BAREFOOT BOOK OF PRINCESSES
This warm and humorous collection presents much-loved favorites
such as The Princess and the Pea from Denmark and less familiar
figures including The Mountain Princess from Persia and The Horned
Snake's Wife from the Iroquois of North America.
Juv 745.5 L82
Loehr, Mallory
THE PRINCESS BOOK: Every girl can be a princess—with
princess parties, recipes, costumes, and more!
Includes ideas and simple instructions for costumes, jewelry, fanciful
feasts, royal decorations, and other items for the little girl who dreams
of being a princess.

Stevens, Janet
THE PRINCESS AND THE PEA
A young tiger girl feels a pea through twenty mattresses and twenty
featherbeds and proves that she is a real princess.
Wilson, Karma
PRINCESS ME
A little girl imagines being a princess, with her stuffed animals serving
as royal subjects. Make way! Make way! Here comes the princess of
the land. She's sweet and kind. She's oh-so-grand. And just who is
she, this lovely Princess Me? Come inside this book to see!
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